In the present paper, an economic water benefit design mathematical solution has been derived for trapezoidal open channel section involving pumping which is based on hydraulic and economic considerations. The solution utilizes the derivative optimum of water benefit function and maximizes the benefit gained from the delivered water to reach the maximum water benefit MWB design solution. The solution is applied on a channel example and the results obtained are compared with those obtained by an earlier solution based on the minimum construction cost MC design of the channel only. The channel costs in both solutions are found to be of nearer magnitudes with little deviation. It is not necessary that the channel geometry in both cases must be identical, because the MWB solution depends on several factors such as; water benefit variables, pumping cost parameters and channel length, while the minimum cost MC solution depends on the channel cost parameters only. The MWB design solution is advantageous in that it achieves money gains even the delivered water is of cheap price, while this advantage is not satisfied in the earlier solution. However, the present study introduces an analytical solution for developing comprehensive water benefit and costing. The results of the given channel example involving pumping, demonstrate the simplicity and practicability of the MWB design solution as well as water benefit verification
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Introduction
The derivative method has been a classical example of application to the theory of pipe line size, / 1 /. However, it can be extended for optimal selection of irrigation channels involving pumping. In this view, the choice of main diameter as well as channel size can be easily made based on reasonable hydraulic and economic considerations.
The water supply scheme under study includes a trapezoidal open channel Fig. (1) , fed from a canal by pumping due to the nature of the terrain, Fig. (2) . The study depends basically on mathematical optimization of the water benefit function of the given scheme which is the difference between the water return and the total cost. This is achieved by using the derivative method and conducted basically on three concepts. Firstly, optimizing the diameter of the main feeding the channel. Secondly, optimizing the water benefit function to obtain the optimal economical channel section which achieves the maximum water benefit. Finally, evaluating the derived maximum benefit design solution. The present study will be aided by an illustrative example to demonstrate the reliability and practicability of the maximum benefit design solution as well as money gain from the used water. 
Cost Functions
The pumping system of the channel consists of three rising pipe mains, each one is equipped with a pump which lifts water from the main canal to the channel as shown in Fig (2) 
Pumping System
For a pumping main, the most important cost elements are; pipe cost, pumping cost and pump cost. The pipe cost function is given by, /1/ :
where D = diameter of pipe, l = length of pipe, a = pipe cost coefficient and x = pipe cost exponent
The pumping cost function is given by, /2,3,4/ :
where w = specific weight of water, Qp = pumping rate per pump, H = operating head of pump, p = power cost/kwh, N = average hours pumping/annum, Y = life period of scheme, ξ = pump efficiency and A1 = unit cost of pumping . The pump cost function is given by, /2,3,4/ :
where cp = cost of pump/kw and A2 = unit pump cost However, the equation for total cost of pumping over the life of pumping mains is obtained by summing equations (1,2, 
where n = number of pipe mains.
Open Channel Cost Functions
The open channel cost functions include the construction cost for excavation and lining. The excavation cost function for trapezoidal open channel, Fig (1) , can be written as follows,/5/ :
Where Ce = excavation cost, ce = cost/unit volume of excavation at ground level, At = total excavation area including freeboard, cie = increase of unit excavation cost/unit depth, L = channel length and hc = depth of centroid of the trapezoidal area from the ground level, = ℎ (3 +2 ℎ))
, where h= excavated depth from the ground level, b = bottom width of the channel and z = channel side slope, Fig(1) .
. The open channel lining cost CL is given by / 5 / :
where cL =cost of lining/unit surface area of channel and Pt = total perimeter of the cross section including freeboard. However, the total construction cost of the channel can be obtained by summing the excavation and lining costs or CTch = Ce + CL, then :
The equalities of At, hc and Pt are interpreted from Fig  (1 ) and substituted in equation (7) :
In equation (8), put h = ( y + F ), where y = water depth of flow and F depth of board from ground level, Fig (1) . Also, put b = k y, where k is the bottomwidth-to-depth ratio, then equation (8) will take the following form :
3. Hydraulic Considerations
Operating Head of Pump
Refer to the water supply scheme, Fig (2) , by applying the energy equation, the operating head developed by each pump is given by : H = ( E + y +F +s ) + ( hf + hl ) (10) where E = difference between water level in the main canal and the bottom of channel, s = difference between ground level and exit of pipe main, hf = head lost by friction in main and hl = minor head losses in main.
Main Friction Losses
In equation (10), hf for any pipe main is given by:
Where K1 = resistance coefficient of friction, which in SI units would , where f = coefficient of friction and g = acceleration of gravity
Minor losses
The minor head loss is given by:
where K2= coefficient of minor losses, which in SI units would be C 8 2 4 where C is a coefficient specified for each fitting, for example in the present study, it will be 0.5 for entry loss and 0.4 for pipe bend ( two bends) and 2.5 for check valve
Total Cost CT of Water Supply Scheme
In equation (10) , the total head loss per main Hl, will be given by :
However, the equation for operating head of pump will be :
Also, in equation (4) (14) in equation (4) and add the resulting equation to equation (9) to get the total cost CT of the water supply scheme as given below :
Economic Considerations
Formula for optimum main diameter
The optimum diameter is found by differential calculations. A formula has been readily derived / 1, 2,3 /, for the optimum diameter of main as :
The different parameters of equation (18) are previously defined and D is the optimum diameter of main
Best bottom-width-to-water depth ratio
Any of the open channel formulas show that, for a given bed slope and roughness, the velocity of flow increases with the hydraulic mean depth (R). For a given discharge, the cross-sectional area of flow will be minimum, when the dimensions are such that to make R maximum, i.e., perimeter P is minimum . This section is the best hydraulic section for the given discharge and can be reached in the following manner:
The hydraulic mean depth R =
, or:
At a given z, and holding b constant, equation (19) can be differentiated with respect to y to relate the change of the hydraulic mean depth dR to the change of depth of flow dy, then :
According to /6/, an optimal trapezoidal cross section, will be at R = 2 ( dR = 2 ), hence, substituting for R and dR in equation (20), then :
where k is the bottom-width-to-water depth ratio. However, for trapezoidal section at specified z, equation (21), can be used to find the best ratio k. For example, if z = 1.5, equation (21) 
Which is the water benefit equation
Present Study illustrative Example
A canal feeds a horizontal open channel reach which runs parallel to it for 20 km. The bottom level of channel is 10 m above water level in the canal. The supply of water is used for irrigation and maintained by means of three pipe mains which run over a hill, where the discharge ends of pipes is 16 m above the water level in the canal and are elevated one meter from the ground level, Fig (2 
Calculations of Coefficients
Cost coefficients of pumping system According to / 3 , 4 /, for iron pipes : 
Water benefit WB function
Substitute by CT of equation (30) This is the water benefit equation and is a function of depth of flow y at a given value of channel length L.
Derivative Optimum of Water Benefit Function
For maximum water benefit MWB, differentiate WB of equation (33) 
Evaluation of The MWB design Solution
Comparison with a minimum cost design solution
The necessary equation for the design of the minimum cost irrigation canal section can be obtained by differential calculations. At a given bed slope, these equations are readily derived and the governing equation is given here below, / 5 / : here, the LHS of equation (38) Although the construction costs in both cases are in good agreement, but it is not necessary that these must show identical cross-sections, because the MWB design solution is dependent on several factors which affect the channel design such as; water benefit parameters, pumping cost variables and channel length. These factors are being absent in the minimum cost solution in /5/. (D) The present MWB design solution is considered advantageous in the selection of the optimal economic channel dimensions, because it verifies money gain from the delivered water as will be shown latter.
Check of the MWB design solution for optimal channel design
To check the rigidity of the results of the MWB design solution obtained previously at L = 20 km, M = 0.2 LE/m 3 and y = 3.1 m as given in Table (1) , the channel geometry parameters, construction costs, and the annual water benefits are also calculated at y values relatively smaller and larger than 3.1 m being 3.0 and 3.2 m. The results are shown in Table ( 2). It is evident that the total construction costs increases with increase of depth of flow. For comparison purposes, Table (3) is constructed for water benefit details, where it is found that the maximum water benefit occurs at y = 3.1 m (345 LE/m'), because, it is the optimal economic depth of flow at M = 0.2 LE/m 3 .However, the maximum WB is decreasing at y values smaller or larger than 3.1 m, since at y = 3.0 m, it is 337.24 LE/m' and 336 LE/m' at y = 3.2 m. This conclusion is being evident in Fig(3) and indicates that, there is a unique optimal solution for y (3.1 m) which under the given set of conditions of the illustrative example achieves a total water benefit of 6900000 LE/annum for the whole length of the channel. 
Effect of unit price of water M
The effect of unit price of water on the optimal economic water depth y, at M = 0.16, 0.2 and 0.22 LE/m(A) the water return gradient ( ) increases with increase of unit price of water M, as well as by increase of water depth y (B) The total cost gradient ( ), increases with increase of water depth y, while being constant at each depth y, regardless of the change of the unit price of water since, the unit costs are fixed in the present study (C) Each value of unit price of water, has its own optimal economic water depth, indicating that the water depth of flow is sensitive to the variations in the unit price of water as shown in Fig  (4) .
Effect of channel length L
The effect of channel length on the optimal economic water depth y at L = 20, 22 and 25 km, M = 0.2 LE/m 3 and fixed unit costs is studied using the MWB design Table ( (B) This trend is also true for the total cost gradient ( ) and both gradients intersect at an optimal economic depth of flow y about 3.1 m, which means that, the water depth is not sensitive to the variations in the channel length as long as these do not deviate far to abnormal channel lengths, Fig (4) . 
Economic Water Benefit Calculations
In developing countries, governments are faced with limited resources needed to provide funds for capital investments. For example, in water supply projects, it is necessary to cover all or a part of the investment and other expenses. However, water return WR and water benefit WB, should be implemented through the pricing of delivered water, / 12 /, but the water price should not exceed its value to the user and his willing to pay. However, using the MWB design solution for trapezoidal channel section, it is possible to calculate the maximum water benefit gained from the delivered water at reasonable unit prices of water of 0.16, 0.2 and 0.22 LE/m 3 . The results shown in Table ( 6) , lead to the following : (A) Owing to the discharge and operating head data of the pumping system, large mixed flow pumps may be used, / 11 / (B) The cost of pumping and the channel construction costs form a major part of the total cost of the water supply scheme. However, these could be reduced if the channel is fed naturally from the main canal. This is being influenced by the nature of the terrain topography (C) A plot of unit price of water versus total costs , Table (6), in Fig(5) shows that, the total cost of scheme increases with increase of unit price of water and vice versa, (exhibited by large y). The same trends are found between unit price of water and both water return and water benefit.(exhibited by large Qch ). (D) At lower unit price of water, the total costs are reduced because the optimal economic water depth y will do so. But this cost reduction will be on the expense of the water benefit WB. 
Conclusions
In the present paper, a maximum water benefit MWB design mathematical solution for trapezoidal irrigation channel involving pumping has been reached. The objective non-linear function has been expressed as the cost of pumping and the channel construction costs for excavation and lining, The Manning's equation is used to determine the water return WR as a non-linear function equality. The derivative method is applied to the water benefit function to get the maximum benefit MWB solution for the channel design, which is applied on a trapezoidal channel example. The results of channel geometry and construction costs are compared with those obtained by an earlier solution which satisfies minimum cost conditions only. The results are in good agreement regardless of that, the channel geometry in both cases are not identical. However, in the MWB design solution several factors are bearing on the channel geometry such as; water return parameters, total cost variables, water benefit parameters and channel length. This condition is not satisfied in the minimum cost design solution The MWB design solution has been checked for optimizing the channel section dimensions and is found to give a unique optimal economic depth of flow and in turn channel section that maximizes the water benefit.
The MWB design solution has been also evaluated and reveals that the depth of flow is sensitive to the variations of unit price of water, while being not sensitive to the variations in the channel length as long as the unit costs are fixed and the channel length does not deviate to abnormal values. It is evident that, the MWB design solution has the advantage of achieving money gains from the used water which should be delivered to the user as cheaply as possible. It is noted that, by reducing the unit price of water, the total costs are reduced, but this will be on the expense of the water return and water benefit. However, these considerations are not satisfied in the minimum cost design solution
The illustrative example given involving pumping, demonstrates the simplicity and practicability of the MWB design solution as well as water benefit verification and assures that, there are analytical solutions for developing comprehensive costing and benefit from any water supply scheme associated with pumping like that within the scope here.
It is recommended for (A) Applying the MWB design solution at variable unit costs for further investigation of this solution (B) The option of pricing water must be discussed with caution, since it is one of the measures to gain efficiency, productivity and benefits for the national economy (C) The water price should not exceed its value to the user and his willing to pay.
